Applied Arts Report
Dear Members,
The Applied Arts Section has come such a long way since its
inception and has evolved and grown in leaps and bounds,
and with growth comes the need to update the guidelines,
which the Committee have worked hard at. Below are the
updated Conditions and Criteria. (Rasheeda Flight)

2018 Applied Arts Criteria
Definition of Applied Arts:
Application of design and decoration to objects that are functional and created to achieve
a purpose.
Criteria and Conditions of entry:
1. To enter applied art you must also have hanging art entered.
2. Items that have been sold may be replaced and the appropriate replacement sheet filled
in.(This applies to Bi Monthly Changeovers and Exhibitions)
3. All items eg craft, souvenirs, cards will come under the ‘Applied Arts’ Banner.
4. A maximum of 29 items will be allowed in this section, subject to other entries in hanging and
unframed art. (Maximum 30 items)
5. Items will need to correspond with the numbers in the left hand column of the entry form.
6. A register of those members who have regularly been entering their Applied Art will be
maintained. Should a member, who has not been entering items on a regular basis and
wishes to do so, this will be reviewed, so as to curtail an overload and repetition of Applied
Arts items. The Art Director with the Applied Arts Director will undertake the review.
7. Light jurying will be undertaken by the Applied Arts Director should an item be deemed unfit to
be entered.
8. All possible care will be taken of exhibits but no responsibility will be accepted for loss or
damage.
9. Membership requirements include rostered duty 6 hours per month at the gallery, whether
exhibiting or not.
10. Below are some of the acceptable Applied Arts Items:
- Beading
- Candle Making
- Ceramics
- Communication Arts - eg Cards, souvenirs
- Fabric Craft
- Jewellery
- Leather Craft
- Pottery
- Sculpture
- Wood Carving, Pyrography, Burning
11. Not accepted in the Applied Arts Section:
- Clothing and Textiles
- Furniture

